Food Ambassador Minutes
Tuesday 7th November 2017
We welcomed our new School Food Ambassadors to their first meeting.
They were selected following an application process in which they had
to give reasons why they thought they would make a good school food
ambassador.
Our School council read each application and very carefully
selected who would represent views of their class.
The food ambassadors were given their badges in assembly.
Most of them were proudly wearing their badges in the
meeting.
Our new Ambassadors are:
Kitty, Ethan, Sienna, Lucy and Harry.
Arabella, Max, Georgia and Velvet.
Charlie, Oliver and Olivia.
Holly and Eisa.
Emily and Antonia
Ayesha and Evie.
These are some of the ideas that they put in their
application
Ayesha

To have more choice in the vegetarian option (Green)

Evie

For packed lunch children and school dinner children to sit on
the same table.

Emily and
Antonia
Holly

To have more green bands

Eisa

To have themed deserts linked to different festivals throughout
the year. Eg. Hallowe’en buns, valentine cakes, Rosh
Hashanna – apples dipped in honey, Diwali desert etc.
To be able to choose either a jacket potato or a baguette
every day, not just alternate days.

Charlie

To have some different starters

Oliver

To have a bigger selection of salad on the salad bar.

Olivia

To have stamps instead of bands.

Georgia

To make the portions bigger

Max

To have normal sliced bread instead of baguettes as the
bread is too crunchy when we have wobbly teeth.
To have fruit with our desert

Kitty
Lucy and
Ethan
Bella and
Harry

To have more choice on the menu
To take some of the spice out of the dips

These suggestions are super.
Our Food Ambassadors have some excellent ideas of how to improve
our food.
We would like to know everyone’s views before we talk to our cook Mrs
Greenfield to see if we can make some changes.
We decided to carry out a survey to find out your views. (You can only select
one answer to each question)
1. Would you like to have more choice in the vegetarian (Green)
option?
I agree (Yes)

I disagree (No)

I never choose the
vegetarian meal so this
does not apply to me

2. Would you like to have themed deserts linked to different festivals
throughout the year. Eg. Hallowe’en buns, valentine cakes, Rosh
Hashanna – apples dipped in honey, Diwali desert etc?
Yes

No

3. Would you like to be able to choose either a jacket potato or a
baguette every day, not just on alternate days (Yellow option)?
Yes

No

I never choose the
yellow option so this
does not apply to me

4. Would you like to have some different starters?
5. Yes

No

5. Would you like the starters to have less spice in them?
Yes

No

6. Would you like to have soft bread or sliced bread instead of
baguettes? (Some people think baguettes are too crunchy when
they have wobbly teeth.)
Yes

No

I never choose the
baguettes so this does
not apply to me

7. Would you like to have more bands in each colour?
Yes

No

We will share the views of everyone in our class at our next Food Ambassador
meeting with Miss Wilson and Mrs Wilson

